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Concierge Pediatric Urgent care providing telemedicine, house
calls and hotel calls servicing all of Pinellas and Tampa.

Philanthrolab Science Shop, established in 2017, is an online-based Tampa
Bay business providing three services: shop 50+ Science Toys & Gift
Collections, attend Virtual Science Classes & Parties, and raise funds with
our local Fundraising opportunity. Our mission is to Inspire a Love of a
Science!

Featured Businesses

We make high-end tea without the mess of an infuser or sticky honey
bear. Our high-end, lightly sweetened tea bags make a perfect brew every
time so you can enjoy more tea with less hassle

Book Reccomendations

I am Thankful by Sherri Wall- This sweet rhyming book
shares the various activities that many different families
do on Thanksgiving. It focuses on having a grateful
heart, serving others, and family love. Such a lovely
book.

Kindness is my Superpower- This book has the cutest
illustrations and shows real examples of kids showing
kindness. Great read!



Watercolor and shells
Canvas
Kindness Crayons
Kindness Bingo Activity Sheet
Kindness Bingo Prize
Lunch Box Notes/ Inspirational   
 notes (10 per child)
Exclusive LMB coupons

                            

What's in the box?
2 Embrew Tea Packets
First Aid Kit - House Calls for Kids
Skulls Activity- Dia De Los Muertos
Toothpicks
Plate
Dropper
Glue

Welcome to November
This month is all about gratitude. May this season fill your
homes  with appreciation for all that surrounds you, your
family, your house,  your kids, etc. 

We wanted to share with you our appreciation as well!
Thank you for being a part of Local Mom Box! Your
satisfaction is what drives us. We are here for you moms! 
Please feel free to reach out with any questions, comments,
suggestions, etc.

The Little Mermaid Day
November 17th

 Painting  and Gluing Activity

Fill a small cup with water to clean the brush in between uses.
Paint the canvas using the watercolor paint provided.
While letting the canvas painting dry, paint the shells or use
the gold marker in the box to color the shells gold.
Once the canvas painting is dry, glue the shells to the canvas for
dimension.

Directions: 
1.
2.
3.

4.

Materials: Canvas, water colors, shells, 
tacky glue, cup of water

The Thankful Tree
November 25th - Outdoor and Character

Building  Family Activity

This month is the perfect time to stop and appreciate all that we have
to be grateful for. 

Go outside on a walk and seek out some fallen branches/twigs
about 12 inches long.
Use the provided rubber band to tie them together at the bottom.
Fill the bucket with rocks and dirt to hold the branches up straight.
As a family, take turns going around the table writing down things
you are all grateful for on the leaves provided with the gold
marker.  Make sure the punched hole is on the top of the leaf when
you are writing to ensure it's not upside down. 
On Thanksgiving, read aloud your Thankful Tree to the family.   

Directions: 
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.



World
Kindness Day

Bingo

Free Space

Donate gently

used books

Choose an

area to pick

up liter

Hold the door 

open for

someone

Make

something

special for

your

grandparents

Smile at a

stranger

Get to know

someone new

Call a family

member you

don't see

often

Let someone

else go first in

line
Tell your

parents you

love them

Be a good

listener to a

friend

Forgive someone

you have been

upset with

Give a

compliment to

 5 peopleMake someone

else's bed

Help clean

 up the 

dinner table

Invite a new

friend to play

Put your plate in

the sink after

eating

Say "Thank you!"

to the lunch

ladies at school

Draw a picture

and give it to a

neighbor

Write a kind

note to your

teacher

Clean up your

room without

being asked

Leave a HAPPY

note in a library

book

Say "Good

Morning!" or

smile to

everyone you

see

Share your toys

with your sibling

or friend

Cheer your

sibling or friend

during their

sport game or

practice

Count out 5 toothpicks from the bag to make a five-point star or 6
toothpicks to make The Star of David, a six-point star.
 Carefully snap each toothpick, BE CAREFUL, do not break in half

completely. Some wood fibers should be intact. Place each of the

toothpicks with the snapped ends touching in the middle on paper

plate.

Use a dropper to drop a single drop of water in the center and observe
what occurs after every drop of water until a star shape forms.

Directions: 
1.

2.

3.

Science: When snapped the toothpick's wood fibers get stretched and
compressed. After adding the droplets, the dry wood absorbs the water,
which travels through microscopic hollow tubes called capillaries. The
water traveling through to the ends straightens the toothpick, yet the
other sides push against one another forming a star shape.

Technology: Take a picture with your camera before adding water and
after your toothpicks form a star. Compare your before and after results.

Engineering: Wondering what will happen if you changed a variable? Try
testing this toothpick trick with hot or cold water, different surfaces, or
different liquids. What can you conclude?

Math: Review your Math Facts: What addition/subtraction facts make 6;
What other fact families include 6? What are the multiples of 6?

November 8th or  28th  
Easy Adult help

needed

STEM Day/
Hanukah

N

Dia De Los Muertos
November 2nd -    Easy Activity- Fine Motor Skills

Dia De Los Muertos also known as Day of the Dead, is celebrated
to honor our ancestors. This holiday originated in Mexico about
3,000 years ago.

Materials: Skull, stick, ribbon

This day celebrates and honors the lives of those departed. On
this day, people decorate tombs, and families build altars in their
homes for loved ones who have passed on. Enjoy scratching off
and revealing the beautiful bright colors of this skull!

This STEM idea was brought to us by Philanthrolab. 

World Kindess Day
November 13 -    Easy Activity- Character Building

Let's play Bingo all while using acts of kindness with our family,
friends, and community. Each time your child performs an act of
kindness color in a square with the kindness crayon. To win
make Bingo by completing a horizontal, vertical or diagonal line.
There is a prize in the box to give your child after getting Bingo!

Materials: Bingo Card and Kindness Crayons

Before water After water


